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“With this star,
the multi is not far:
per aspera ad astra …”

1957 – 1984

Joachim Schliemann, 1980, in his speech at the transfer of the company

What is it that has made us what we are today?
Our ideas, of course!
Here are the most important innovations in 40 years
of the Stern-Wywiol Gruppe – but by no means all of them.

1980
Sternchemie – Purchase of the company
With the purchase of Sternchemie in Hamburg on 1 January
1980, Volkmar Wywiol goes into business for himself. Founded by
Joachim Schliemann in 1957, the company made Tapsticks, a
problem-solver for tapping threads in blind holes. Annual revenue was a modest DM 300 K (€150 K). For Volkmar Wywiol, the
acquisition of a small but established firm is a springboard from
which to develop and market his own product ideas faster.

7 January 1980: Volkmar Wywiol and Joachim Schliemann
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1984
1986: First lecithin tank facility in Holland

1986

1981
Berg + Schmidt – Getting into the fats trade
The purchase of a 50 percent stake in Hamburg trading company
Berg + Schmidt, founded in 1955, provides an entry into the oils
and fats trade. With five employees, owner Arnold Berg makes
annual revenues of DM 5 mill. (€2.5 mill). The share acquisition is
the cornerstone for what will become a business in standardised
feed fats and fatty acids. Five years later, the rest of the shares are
purchased.

1981: Volkmar Wywiol and Arnold Berg

1986: Stern-Lecithin at the FiE Paris 1986 with the booth header
“Stern – Master of Lecithin“

Move to An der Alster 81
With the acquisition of Berg + Schmidt and its five employees,
the two-room office in Hamburg on Esplanade street becomes
severely overcrowded. The company moves to the former patrician
residence and historic landmark An der Alster 81, with a view over
the Alster lake in downtown Hamburg. Since then this address
has been the centre of all commercial activities and the internationalisation of the Group. The Stern-Wywiol Gallery founded in
2012 is also housed here, where it delights visitors and art lovers.

1981: An der Alster 81, headquarters of the Group

1982
Sternchemie – Back to lecithin
Volkmar Wywiol was a pioneer in the development and marketing
of lecithin, a natural and versatile emulsifier. Sternchemie repositions itself as a lecithin supplier under the slogan “Stern – typical
LECITHIN & SOY,” and in close collaboration with agent and
friend Robert Esseveld makes its first sales in Holland. Its quality
products are marketed under the brand names Sterncithin,
Sternphil and Sternpur. After success in the Netherlands, the
products also find their market at home, when at first very
conservative German customers give the “lecithin start-up” a
chance. This opens the path for the introduction of Stern lecithins
in all European countries, in competition with the established
market leader.

Sternchemie – First lecithin tank facility in Holland
The raw materials for standardised lecithins are more and more
often shipped to Europe in containers and deep tanks from soygrowing areas in Brazil, Argentina and the US. In close collaboration with Dutch company Dekker Transport BV in Oderkerk/
Rotterdam, Sternchemie becomes the first company in Europe to
set up a stainless-steel tank facility for the standardisation and
modification of lecithin. This ushers in a new era of availability
and economical supplies of lecithin. Over the years, the facility
will be expanded to 4200 cubic metres, with an annual tonnage
of 20,000 tonnes of lecithin.

Veteran meet-up in Wittenburg of “250 years of Lecithin Know-How”:
left to right Jürgen Wörner, Robert Esseveld, Volkmar Wywiol and Henk Dekker
(Rüdiger Ziegelitz not in picture)
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1930 to 2005

1988

1995: Mühlenchemie has fewer than 10 employees. The team building the business
in the first years included Werner Brinkmann, Stefan Schliesser, Lutz Popper,
Günter Kock and Lennart Kutschinski

BergaFat – Energy that cows can taste, and immediately smell anywhere

1990

1987
Berg + Schmidt Feed – Fat powder innovation
The small Sternchemie and Berg + Schmidt units work closely
together under the same management, and now a total of 15
employees. Demand for liquid fats for mixed feed production is
rising steadily, to boost energy intake and milk yield from cows.
Not every feed producer has the processing methods needed to
spray liquid fat evenly into mixed feed. Working from fractionated
palm fat, Berg + Schmidt develops the first fats in powder form
without carrier substances: BergaFat is born. The innovation gains
worldwide recognition, and the brand becomes synonymous with
fat powders for cows, chickens and hogs.

1988
SternEnzym – Birth of the enzyme business
Eight years after Sternchemie’s founding, its product portfolio
consists of lecithin and lipids. Expanding its offerings is now a
central company strategy. Japanese enzyme maker Meiji notices
Sternchemie’s varied activities and makes it its representative for
the sale of enzymes in Germany. The new business field needs
its own roof, and so SternEnzym is born.

Mühlenchemie – Company acquisition
Purchase of Mühlenchemie in Frankfurt, a company specialising
in flour treatment agents and baking enzymes with annual
sales of DM 1.6 mill. (€0.8 mill.). A year later the company
relocates to Hamburg-Ahrensburg. There, it sets up its first
small trial bakery, the precursor to what will become today’s
“Stern-Technology Center – Futuremaker.”
Over the years Mühlenchemie advances to become the world
market leader in flour standardisation. Every day over a billion
people eat bread, baked goods and pasta made from flour
improved with enzyme compounds and/or fortified with
micronutrients from Mühlenchemie.

1989: Carl-Cristoph Günig and Volkmar Wywiol sign
the contract for the sale of Mühlenchemie

1988: Enzyme partner Meiji, Tokyo

1970: Mühlenchemie,
Frankfurt headquarters
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Berg + Schmidt Feed – Enzymes in animal nutrition
As an enzyme designer in the food business, it is only appropriate
to work on the development of special enzymes for animal
nutrition. BergaZym splits non-starch polysaccharides (NSP) in
grain and oil seeds and releases valuable energy and protein. This
leads to improved nutrient uptake and reduces feed costs.

BergaZym improves the
digestibility of bolus and
has a positive effect on
gut flora

1990
Berg + Schmidt Oleo – Entry into MCT oil production
The close collaboration with the Malayan palm oil industry for
sourcing raw materials leads the company into the world of
oleochemicals. Berg + Schmidt gets into the business of producing
MCT oil, a medium-chain triglyceride with many uses in the food
and cosmetics industries. Under the brand name BergaBest MCT
becomes an international bestseller with a ten percent share of
the world market.

The small Berg + Schmidt team with big ideas. There from the beginning, and still
there today: Isolde Hellmann, Andreas Reith, the brothers Glenn, Mark Riemer, and
Nicole König

Palm oil from the flesh of the palm fruit
1991: Historic meeting with James McCarthy and L. D. Williams of Central Soya
and the Wywiol family in Hotel Waldesruh (Aumühle)

1992
Sternchemie – Lecithin joint venture with Central Soya, USA
Equity capital is urgently needed to fund business expansion. The
joint venture Stern-Lecithin & Soja is founded together with the
largest American lecithin producer, the oil mill group Central Soya
Inc. in Fort Wayne, IN. Sternchemie puts all of its lecithin activities
into the joint venture. This German-American collaboration is
a success story, and becomes the world leader in lecithin with a
market share of over 25 percent.

1993
Berg + Schmidt Oleo – Expansion in oleochemicals
Alongside MCT oil production, the company steps up imports of
oleochemical products from Malaysia and establishes the BergaZid brand. The existing stainless steel tank facility in Oderkerk/
Rotterdam gets an expansion, making it usable for palm oil
fractions as well. Berg + Schmidt Oleo becomes an important
distributor of Malayan palm oil products in Europe, and a key
source of raw materials for large chemical companies for making
detergents, cosmetic base materials and technical products.

1994: Announcing the cooperation with Nattermann Phospholipid in the Hotel
Atlantic: Armin Wendel, James McCarthy, Volkmar Wywiol

1994
SternEnzym – Focus on baked goods
Through the research in our baking lab and our applications
consulting, enzymes become more and more important in our
business model. Our innovative new systems have synergistic
potential that makes them superior to single enzymes. Many of
these developments make it to successful market launch, like
Sternzym for wafers, biscuits and crackers. Two years later comes
the development of Sweetase for the fresh keeping of confectionery.
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since 2021
1993

2005

1995 (left): The Berg + Schmidt office in Singapore with its panoramic view
of this fascinating city
1995 (right): H.V. Bhawe, former CEP and long-time partner of
Berg + Schmidt Asia

Mühlenchemie: Alphamalt revolutionises flour treatment
Chemical additives like potassium bromate are prohibited worldwide for flour treatment during milling. With the innovation of the
Alphamalt BX enzyme system, Mühlenchemie revolutionises flour
standardisation, giving flour consistent baking properties. The
company continues to expand its export business with custom
treatments to replace bromate. Today Alphamalt is a synonym
on every continent for successful flour improvement with special
enzymes.

Hydrosol – Building export markets in the CIS
Start of internationalisation with the first export sales. In Russia
and the CIS states, the need for stabilisers for yogurt and sour
whey products is particularly acute. Hydrosol wins customers
with individual solutions worked up in Ahrensburg by a dedicated
expert team made up of experienced food technologists led by
Thies Meier.

1995
Berg + Schmidt Asia – The first subsidiary in Singapore
The first Berg + Schmidt subsidiary in Singapore functions as a
contact office for Asian raw materials suppliers, and also coordinates the contract manufacture of fat powder in Malaysia. At the
same time, it builds up local sales capacity in Southeast Asia for
fats and enzymes for animal nutrition. Today, the 30-person
team in Singapore markets BergaFat fat powder as well as a
broad range of feed additives, oleochemical specialities and
food lipids. Its management is also responsible for the extensive
production of fat powder and coated feed additives by the
production company Berg + Schmidt Nutrition Malaysia.

1997: Dr Lutz Popper, Rolf Bialek and Thies Meier, a team of researchers with new
recipes for deli food and dairy production.

1995: Hydrosol founders Ulrich and Renate Marckhoff
with Volkmar Wywiol

Hydrosol – Getting into stabilising systems
With the acquisition of the small Hamburg specialist firm Hydrosol
(annual revenue: DM 1.5 mill./€0.75 mill.) the Group enters the
business of developing and manufacturing stabilising systems
for deli foods. Today Hydrosol is a global partner for custommade functional systems for dairy products, ice cream and desserts, deli foods and ready meals, meat and sausage products,
and fish.

With the “All the Flours of the World” children poster ad campaign, Mühlenchemie
raises the bar in the industry and strengthens its image as a flour specialist

Mühlenchemie – The first universal enzyme
for flour optimisation
Powerzym is launched as a new universal enzyme for flour treatment. With its breakthrough processing advantages for baked
goods, it conquers the markets quickly.
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1999

1998

1998: Berg + Schmidt Polska becomes the local market leader in feed fats

1998
SternLife – Founding of a specialist firm for functional
nutrition and nutritional supplements
The company is set up to sell pure lecithin granulate to end users.
The new nutritional supplements segment is outside the Group’s
B2B business, but has strong synergies with its filling operations.
Just a few years later, the company’s portfolio is expanded with
health products like meal substitutes, diet and sport nutrition.

Expanding the feed additives network:
Berg + Schmidt Polska and
Berg + Schmidt Malaysia
Subsidiaries are founded in Poland and Malaysia for the
development, production and distribution of liquid feed fats based
on local raw materials. Cows need lots of energy for milk production
and fattening. BergaFat becomes an important energy source in
many regions of the world, including for other domestic animals.

SternMaid in Wittenburg – New production facility
for food ingredients
In January 1999 the first sacks and cardboards leave the plant.
The factory in Wittenburg in the north of Germany sets a new
standard in blending technology, starting out with two blending lines, automatic raw materials dosing and complete process
visualisation. In nine expansion stages, within just a few years
it becomes a modern state-of-the-art compounding plant with
over 350 employees and 50,000 tonnes production capacity for
powdery ingredient compounds. Wittenburg is the largest
production facility in the Group. A special service offer is contract
manufacturing for third parties, and even competitors gladly
make use of its compounding expertise.

1999: First construction phase at SternMaid in Wittenburg

SternLife formulates customer-specific nutritional supplement products

1997: Board meeting in Singapore with the directors H.V. Bhawe and Andreas Reith

In the course of 20 years SternMaid has grown to become a key production location within the Group
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2003

2001
1921

2000
HERZA Schokolade – Torsten Wywiol purchases
chocolate maker HERZA
Torsten Wywiol acquires HERZA Schokolade in Norderstedt just
outside Hamburg, and in 2003 integrates it into the Group. HERZA
is a pioneer in the development and production of chocolate pieces
for muesli, ice cream and baked goods, plus traditional confec
tionery products. Today its over 200 employees make chocolate
pieces as well as functional protein bars as a second product focus.

2001
Stern Ingredients Asia-Pacific – First food ingredients
subsidiary
Founding of the first food subsidiary in Singapore for the distribution
of Mühlenchemie flour improvers and establishment of technical
customer service in the region. Today the subsidiary serves the
entire Asia-Pacific region with the exception of China and India.
Henceforth all foreign subsidiaries for food industry ingredients
and functional systems operate under the “Stern Ingredients”
brand.
Mühlenchemie – Flour fortification
The fortification of flour with vital vitamins and micronutrients
becomes an important line of business for Mühlenchemie. Micro
nutrient deficiencies are widespread in many populations
worldwide.

Stern-Technology Center in Hamburg-Ahrensburg

Ideas and solutions are developed in the baking lab

Stern-Technology Center – Concentrated expertise
Opening of the new research and applications centre in
Hamburg-Ahrensburg, with extensive trial systems for baked
goods, dairy, deli foods, meat and fish products, and plant-based
alternatives, and with enzyme, vitamin, flavouring, lipid and
lecithin laboratories. The fast, uncomplicated exchange of
knowledge among the over 150 technologists, technicians,
engineers and scientists from many areas of expertise exponentially increases innovativeness.

HERZA Schokolade – Chocolate pieces with prebiotics
HERZA expands its applications portfolio with functional chocolate
pieces with added benefits. HERZA is the first manufacturer to
successfully include prebiotics in chocolate and market it in the
form of small pieces for muesli. New creations are constantly being
added to the product range – nougat chips for bakery products,
yogurt pieces, marzipan and truffle pellets for ice cream, double
drops and double chips for breakfast cereals.

Wilfried Zapf and Torsten Wywiol at the symbolic key transfer on 29 Feb. 2000
On the right: Traditional Liliput product for chocolate bundt cake and the like

Berg + Schmidt India – Production of feed fats
on the subcontinent
Founding of subsidiary in India for the development, production
and distribution of liquid feed fats based on local raw materials.
The Bhawe family is a partner with a 40 percent share.

DeutscheBack – Individual solutions for bread and
fine baked goods
Mills are expanding their portfolios with special flours for bread,
biscuits and cakes. The founding of DeutscheBack is a response
to the growing need for consulting on individual enzyme-based
baking ingredients. The industry is looking for applications
assistance and solutions for the development of new baked
specialities with modern production processes.

Lena Kampehl presents Mühlenchemie‘s precision feeder, which provides
very fine distribution of micronutrients in flour right at the mill

2003: Stern-Technology Center “Futuremaker” in Hamburg-Ahrensburg
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SternLife – Protein bars as a new line of business
In addition to the production of powdered protein mixes, the company sets out to address the demand for protein bars, at first
contracting the manufacture out to third parties and later to
HERZA. SternLife commits to the business long term and builds
a strong presence in it.

Hydrosol – Mayonnaise re-invented
The experts at Hydrosol bring two prototypes to the Russian market
that become bestsellers – Stabimuls vega is a stabiliser for whippable
plant cream, and an all-in solution for the fast, sure production of
mayonnaise. Both products quickly become successful worldwide.
since 2021
Hydrocolloids

2005
Proteins
Emulsifiers

Special starches

Protein bars as between-meal
power snacks

Stabilising system

Functional salts

2005

Fibre
Functional lipids
Flavours

HERZA Schokolade – Low-microbiological chocolate pieces
After years of development work, the company succeeds in making
low-microbiological-content chocolate pieces for fruit preparations
in microbiologically sensitive applications in the dairy industry.
Individually shaped, sterile, pourable chocolate pieces that yogurt
manufacturers and dairies can mix directly into their products offer
new business opportunities.

Enzymes

From single ingredient with single effect, to Hydrosol
stabilising systems with multiple effects

2004
Mühlenchemie – Enzyme system for steam buns in China
Tigerzym, an enzyme system for steam buns, is launched on the
Chinese market. The millers there are delighted!

Mantou (steam buns) are traditionally steam-cooked in bamboo baskets

Formation of an Advisory Council
The Advisory Council is made up primarily of external members
and shareholders. It functions as a kind of sparring partner for
Stern-Wywiol Gruppe management. The goal is to improve the
quality of business decision-making through enhanced professionalism, as well as through specialist knowledge and ideas
from the outside.

Founding of the Stern-Wywiol Gruppe holding company
All individual operating companies are combined under the umbrella of the holding, and work independently and on their own
responsibility. STERN becomes the “patron” and the brand name
for the entire Group.
Berg + Schmidt Feed – Rein-Lecithin powder production
in India
New production facilities for de-oiling soy lecithin are built in India
and later in Singapore in close cooperation with the Bhawe family.
With its high phospholipid content and its powder structure, the
pure lecithin BergaPur quickly becomes a hit in aquaculture and
for poultry feed, as an essential metabolism-boosting nutrient for
higher yield and better health. Fed to shrimp, it improves growth
and stress-free moulting.

The product BergaMuls is the start of a broad product range
for the cosmetics industry

Berg + Schmidt Cosmetics – Entry into the cosmetics industry
To supply the cosmetics industry with the MCT oil BergaBest and
other oleochemical specialities, Berg + Schmidt sets up a
cosmetics department with its own applications lab. Later the
unit develops a multifunctional plant-based emulsifier called
BergaMuls that simultaneously emulsifies, thickens and wets.
The product portfolio has now expanded to comprise shea
butter, fatty acid fractions, esters, fatty alcohols and mild
surfactants.

The current Advisory Board consists of three external members,
Prof. Peter May (Chairman, right), Joachim Pawlik (left) and Jim McCarthy
(2nd from right) and two shareholders. Kerstin Wywiol-Schlange
(2nd from left) and Svenja Wywiol-de-Haas (3rd from right); in the middle
are shareholders Torsten Wywiol (CEO) and Volkmar Wywiol (founder)
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SternEnzym – The fight against acrylamide
Acrylamide can form in foods under high heat, and according to
the latest research can cause increased risk of cancer. With the
development of the Innovase ASP enzyme the acrylamide content
in wafers, biscuits and crackers can be reduced to a minimum.

St. Petersburg office and
applications technology.
Classic on the outside,
modern on the inside

2007
2006
Hydrosol – Establishment of the meat laboratory
The Stern-Technology Center expands with the addition of a
meat laboratory. An extensive product portfolio comes into being,
with cutter aids, emulsifying aids, preservatives and meat binding
systems. The company’s deep understanding of the products and
processes of the meat industry and its high technological expertise
gain it many new customers in Europe, Latin America and the
Middle East.

Stern Ingredients Russia – A subsidiary in St. Petersburg
The Group sets up a subsidiary in St. Petersburg for the distribution
of Mühlenchemie and DeutscheBack products. It is equipped
with a baking and rheological laboratory for local product
developments. The subsidiary now works for almost all German
specialist companies in the group. For its 10th anniversary the
Russian Stern-Technology Center is expanded with labs for baking,
meat, dairy, deli foods and plant-based alternatives. Today more
than 70 employees work in St. Petersburg, and there is another
office in Moscow.

SternVitamin – New specialist company for
micronutrient premixes
Vitamins and other micronutrients are more and more important
in the Group’s businesses. In order to strengthen this category
with specialists and an applications lab, SternVitamin is founded
as a spin-off of Mühlenchemie. The company develops custom
micronutrient premixes tailored to customers’ individual needs.
The focus is on current nutrition and lifestyle trends, and customer application parameters and production processes. Its sister
company SternMaid sets up an autonomous container blending
system for this demanding product group.

HERZA Schokolade – Capacity doubled
In order to address the growing demand for custom chocolate
pieces, especially for export, the plant is expanded to double its
forming capacity. Its technologists detect the organic trend in
the chocolate category early on as well, and HERZA becomes a
pioneer in small organic chocolate pieces.

Mühlenchemie – Flour needs dough tolerance
Doughs get stressed just like the rest of us – through harsh treatment, excessively high temperature, long fermentation times and
other influences. This calls for flours with dough tolerance. With
the development of the Alphamalt EFX series, which are enzymes
based on synergetic lipases, Mühlenchemie provides a flour
improver that substantially increases dough tolerance. The series
includes the tools needed to standardise flours from constantly
shifting wheat qualities.

2007: Knowledge exchange at Mühlenchemie’s international symposium in Hamburg

HERZA Schokolade – Addition of coated lozenge production
These new chocolate specialities aren’t just coated; they also
have flavouring components around them. This makes them visual
highlights as well as vehicles for flavour.

It takes long experience to get the texture and flavour of meat products just right

Mühlenchemie –
“Future of Flour” book
Dr Lutz Popper, Scientific Director
of the Stern-Technology Center,
presents his bestselling book
“Future of Flour – A Compendium
of Flour Improvement.”
Chocolate pieces for many applications
2006: Dr Lutz Popper with the first edition
of his book

Muesli with added goodness – this expressive image has accompanied
SternVitamin for decades
Coating machine in operation
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2008
FlourWorld Museum – Homage to the millers of the world
Dedication of the FlourWorld Museum in Wittenburg in MecklenburgVorpommern, the only one of its kind in the world: Its over 3700
flour sacks from 145 countries tell of myths and legends, and
illustrate the importance of flour as a staple food. A life-size replica
of Ötzi, who lived in the Alps 5300 years ago, documents the
millennia-old history of grain. It’s an unusual museum that gives
fascinating insights into the world of flour, and pays homage to all
the millers of the world, as thanks for our daily bread.

SternVitamin – A partner in demand in the
world of micronutrients
The added benefit from vitamins and other micronutrients is
more and more desirable in new developments for the premium
food category. Worldwide, there are only a few vitamin specialists,
and most of them are large chemical companies. Just two years
after its founding, SternVitamin is already in demand as a product developer and partner for custom formulations. In recent
decades the basic production of individual vitamins has shifted
more and more from western countries to China, so as part of
the planned founding of a subsidiary, a purchasing office is set up
in China. Price monitoring, purchasing and logistics are decisive
advantages for good customer relationships.

2009
Stern Ingredients Mexico – New subsidiary founded
The Group acquires Mexican competitor and flour additive
manufacturer Probst Alimenteria. Simultaneously, a Mexican
subsidiary for the food industry is founded, which markets
Mühlenchemie products to start with. It grows to become the
market leader in flour improvers for wheat and maize. There are
now special departments with their own applications technology
for micronutrient premixes, baking ingredients and stabilisers for
dairy, deli foods and meat. In the past ten years the number of
employees has tripled to over a hundred.

2009: Torsten Wywiol ceremoniously opens the Suzhou branch

2008: Dedication of the FlourWorld Museum with Minister President
Harald Ringstorff

2009: The Mexican team from the Probst company welcomes the new
partner from Germany

SternMaid containerised free fall mixer for demanding vitamin premixes

Stern Ingredients India – Subcontinental food subsidiary
Founding of a subsidiary for food ingredients in India with
applications laboratory, and production of ingredients and additives
for millers and bakeries. The Indian business family Palani owns
40 percent of the company shares.
Life-size Ötzi in the FlourWorld Museum. Dedication with
Dr Angelika Fleckinger of the South Tyrol Archaeological Museum in Bozen

Stern Ingredients Suzhou – Chinese subsidiary founded
Establishment of the first subsidiary in Suzhou focusing on the
development, manufacture and sale of flour treatment agents.
The company now has 70 people working for it. Functional systems are developed, produced and marketed locally based on
local raw materials and Chinese eating habits. The subsidiary also
acts as a central coordination office in the important Chinese
sourcing market, to maintain strategic partnerships and provide
local monitoring and compliance with the Group’s high quality
demands.

Baking laboratory
in Germany with
tortilla trial machine

DeutscheBack – New baking ingredients
improve economy
The Gluten-Replacer product from this baking specialist surprises
the global market by providing a replacement for the grain protein
gluten. The resulting improved economy leads to strong demand.
Sternchemie – New in the portfolio: Rapeseed
and sunflower
Portfolio extension with GMO-free plant lecithin from sunflower
and rapeseed. This makes Sternchemie a pioneer in alternatives
to classic soy lecithin.
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SternEnzym – Enzyme systems in sugar production
With Sugazym, the company succeeds in developing an enzyme
system that reduces the increased viscosity and sugar crystal
malformation during processing caused by starch, dextran and
other polysaccharides. This significantly increases the economic
efficiency of production.

European sugar mills typically refine beet sugar, while sugar cane
is used in the southern hemisphere.

2010
OlbrichtArom – Entry into food flavourings
Purchase of the small, 130-year-old flavouring company
OlbrichtArom in Leisnig, Saxony. The company is merged with
SternArom in Ahrensburg, founded in 2009, which thereby
adds natural orange and lemon paste baking flavourings to its
production portfolio. In the development of new foods the interplay
of aroma, flavour and texture plays a decisive role. With in-house
experts, development is faster and better, and that benefits every
part of the Group.

Sternchemie – New lecithin plant in Poland
New construction of a plant in Posen for refining and modifying
sunflower lecithin in close cooperation with Dutch partner Dekker
Tankopslag.

2011: Lecithin refinery in Poland
HERZA pulls out of its traditional confectionery business and invests in
bar production

DeutscheBack – Emulsifier replacement
The international trend to clean-label products in the baking
industry leads to further development of the TopBake series for
replacing emulsifiers, for example SSL and Datem.
SternVitamin – Premixes for
energy drinks
The company’s vitamin technologists
develop a variety of revitalising pre
mixes for the vigorously growing energy
drinks segment. SternVitamin is not
just a designer of premixes but also a
source of ideas.

2011
Mühlenchemie – Worldwide success with enzymes
for pasta from soft wheat
Mühlenchemie enjoys worldwide success with Pastazym. The
development of these enzyme systems for making high-quality
pasta from soft wheat is an economic sensation. The expertise
of the company’s applications technologists and the extensive
testing possibilities in the pasta laboratory impress customers and
competitors alike.

DeutscheBack – Extended freshness preservation
Successful launch of the fresh-keeping enzyme compound
TopBake Fresh, which gives significant improvement in freshness
preservation of up to 25 days.

The baker first tests the fresh-keeping with the classic pressure test. The samples
then go to rheology for analysis

Premix concept Love Booster

Development of orange and lemon peel pastes

HERZA Schokolade – Start of a new era
Tradition-rich chocolate producer HERZA ceases production of its
familiar fondant articles for food retail and confectionery. This is a
forward-looking strategic shift; in its place, HERZA invests in a new
business area by installing its first fully automatic bar line.

2011: Pasta technologist Jana Russnak running a test

Stern-Technology Center – Pilot spray-drying plant
Commissioning of a pilot plant for spray-dried powder product
formulation development in Ahrensburg.
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SternMaid Wittenburg – Expansion of vitamin premix line
SternMaid invests in further capacity for vitamins and other
micronutrients, which is installed in a new part of the facility
separate from the rest of the plant. On this blending line
sensitive premixes and pharmaceutical excipients can be made
with all due care.

Berg + Schmidt Nutrition –
New production plant in Malaysia
Acquisition of an industrial site in Pasir Gudang on the border with
Singapore, and founding of a production company in Malaysia for
the expansion of manufacturing capacity of feed fats in powder
form. Today the plant ships over 50,000 tonnes of lipids to some
60 countries. In addition to BergaFat, it produces encapsulated
amino acids (LipoActiv) for animal nutrition.

2012
Berg + Schmidt America – The first US branch
The founding of Berg + Schmidt America in Libertyville/Chicago
gives the Group a foothold on the US market. The high purity
BergaFat powdered plant fats as alternatives to chemically
modified calcium-soap-based fats are now successfully marketed
in the US as well.

SternMaid in Wittenburg – Investment in
fluidised bed technology
A big step into the future: With the installation of a multifunctional
fluidised bed system, SternMaid can offer a wide range of processes
for improving raw materials, by micro-encapsulation, agglomeration,
spray granulation, instantising and coating. Powdered ingredients
can now be transformed into dust-free, pourable, easily soluble
products. The new technology enables the company to make
entirely new active ingredients, which are also in demand by
competitors.

Stern Ingredients – Establishment Food Subsidiaries in
Turkey and the Ukraine
Founding of a subsidiary in Izmir, Turkey, with its own production
and application laboratories for flour improvers, baking and micronutrient premixes. Currently it employs 35 people. Simultaneously,
a sales office is opened in Kiev, Ukraine, for sales of all functional
systems of the German specialist companies.

2013
Berg + Schmidt Thailand – Tank farm for feed fats
Start of a joint venture in Thailand with businessman Dr Wiboon
Lapjatupon, shareholder of the Thai INTEQC Group, for the
manufacture and sale of liquid feed fats.

2012: Eröffnung der neuen
Filiale in Izmir, Türkei

2012: Opening of the new subsidiary in Izmir, Turkey
2012: Roger Bys, Andreas Reith, Dr Chad Risley and Friederike Pohl are
excited about Berg + Schmidt‘s successful market entry in the US

Sternchemie – Pure lecithin powder based on sunflower
Sternchemie is the first company to bring a de-oiled powdered
sunflower lecithin to market, SternPur S. It is the first non-GMO
and allergen-free alternative to pure soy lecithin.

2012: For installation it is necessary to hoist the 10 metre high fluidised bed system
into the building through an opening in the roof

DeutscheBack – Innovation for higher dough yields
The new TopBake WA-Pure ingredient complex increases dough
yield in industrial bakeries through improved water binding. The
goal is reduced production costs.

Stern-Technology Center – Expansion of the analysis
and sensory laboratory
Speed and precision in complex vitamin analysis are essential
for customer satisfaction. The expansion of HPLC analytics with
extensive applications technology lays the foundation for a
comprehensive analysis laboratory. Simultaneously, more sensory
rooms are added, as is lab space for product development.

2021: Our partner Dr Wiboon Lapjatupon with the Berg + Schmidt Thailand team
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Mühlenchemie – Faster quality evaluation of flour
before shipments arrive
The addition of a pilot grain mill to the company’s service line-up
represents a wish come true for many mill operators. A grain sample
from a shipment is enough to analyse the specific dough and
baking properties of the grain while the bulk of the shipment is still
on its way to the mill.

Milestones

Hydrosol – First successes with plant-based meat
and dairy alternatives
The Hydrosol development team responds to the still new trend
towards plant-based meat and fish alternatives as a pioneer. The
transformation of plant proteins into delicious foods becomes a
new product highlight. Hydrosol takes a leading role worldwide as
an innovative developer and producer of tailor-made ingredients
for plant-based foods.

Berg + Schmidt Cosmetics – Development of
“carrier systems”
Introduction of the newly developed BergaCare Smart Lipids,
“carrier systems” that enclose fat-soluble ingredients in a protective
lipid matrix. This enables cosmetics to penetrate the skin better.

Fresh-keeping in pastry products like muffins

2014
2013: The new pilot grain mill

Vegan burger

2013
SternMaid America – Start of food production in the
United States
The special food ingredients compounding capabilities of SternMaid
are in demand in America as well. SternMaid America is founded
in Aurora/Chicago, and a batch blending plant is constructed with
a variety of filling lines for making nutritional supplements and
functional systems for foods.

SternEnzym – Fresh-keeping of pastry products
Sternzym Fresh Cake is the first enzyme on the market that
substantially extends the fresh-keeping of cakes. It is followed
by the innovative Sternzym Quick ‘n‘ Easy for simpler and better
processing of biscuit and cracker doughs.
SternLife and HERZA under one roof
SternLife moves from Ahrensburg to HERZA Schokolade’s bar
production facility in Norderstedt, bundling the two firms’ nutritional
supplement expertise in a single location. Keeping the
activities separate – development and sales of protein bars by
SternLife, production by HERZA – improves focus and makes for
better customer assistance.

Frauke Christina Schmidt, Florence Olechowski
and Jan Bätjer testing new cosmetics

2015
DeutscheBack – Gluten-free becomes a trend
Gluten- and wheat-free bread and fine baked goods are trendy.
DeutscheBack develops wheat-free products that can be used
like regular dough, and are perfect alternatives in appearance and
flavour as well.

2013: Development and tasting in the Stern-Technology Center:
Heike Aschenbrenner, Lucas Leppin and Katharina Schäfer

2013: Opening of food ingredients production plant in the US

For Sven Mattutat, Global Head of Product Management, continuous
product development is his daily bread
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Milestones

2017

Mühlenchemie – Focus on wheat tortillas for Mexico
After several years of development and testing, Flexizym is market-ready. This enzyme-based flour improver helps wheat tortillas
stay fresh substantially longer, and improves their rollability and
flexibility.

Berg + Schmidt Nutrition – Expanded production
capacity in Malaysia
A new coating and lecithin filling plant is built. This is the first facility
for lecithin improvement and standardisation in Asia.

SternVitamin – Stronger commitment to food aid
The company expands its Food Aid department, which focuses
on specially formulated foods to fight malnutrition. Humanitarian
organisations like UNICEF and the UN World Food Programme
(WFP) use these supplements in crisis situations, and demand
the highest in quality and supply dependability. SternVitamin develops and supplies suitable micronutrient premixes and provides
its technical expertise to humanitarian organisations.

HERZA Schokolade – Boom in protein bars
Demand for protein bars is growing fast. Production capacity
reaches a new high of 60 million bars per year. New blending
stages for compounding the ingredients are set up as a pre
liminary step, while the chocolate laboratory is expanded to
become the Group’s second applications laboratory in Germany.
2017: Opening ceremony with Dirk Westphal and Santha Kumari Vasudevan

2015: Ignacio Nava and Hendrik Begemann at a brainstorming tortilla lunch

SternMaid in Wittenburg – Production facility number two
is built for nutritional supplements
The market for powdered foods for consumers continues to grow.
SternMaid builds a new plant for these products in Wittenburg,
bringing all of its filling lines for small consumer-size containers
under one roof. The product portfolio includes sachets, cans and
bags.

2016
Entrepreneur of the Year 2016
Torsten Wywiol receives the “Entrepreneur of the Year” award in
the Consumer/Retail category from the auditing and consulting
firm EY. This award honours entrepreneurial achievements in over
60 countries, noteworthy innovations, treatment of employees as
partners, and solutions to societal challenges.

SternMaid Asia-Pacific – Sixth production location
outside Europe
In Malaysia, the company builds a highly modern container premix
plant for food ingredients for the Southeast Asian market. After
China, the US, Mexico, Turkey and India, Malaysia is the sixth food
production location outside Europe, and helps supply regional
customers faster. Its services also include contract manufacturing
for third parties.

SternLife – Pioneer in vegan organic protein bars
Development of new plant-based organic proteins without
aftertaste. Successful market launch of organic protein bars and
the first organic vegan protein shakes.

Micronutrients improve children’s health

2016: Torsten and Birte Wywiol with Judith Rakers at the award ceremony

DeutscheBack – Less salt
“Less salt = more health” according to science. With the Saltase
enzyme system, the company succeeds in an important futureoriented project to replace salt as a functional ingredient and
flavour carrier.

Filled cans leave the line every second

2017: Energised with SternLife protein bars, Stern-Wywiol Gruppe team battles
its way through the XLETIX obstacle course.
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Sternchemie – Organic lecithin
Food producer demand for natural, allergen-free organic lecithin
is rising. Greencithin is a new organic lecithin on the market.
A gentle pressing process enables extraction of lecithin from
sunflower seeds and soybeans without the use of solvents.

Milestones

SternLife – Entry into clinical nutrition
SternLife invests in research and development in the area of health
nutrition, especially clinical nutrition, and offers powdered products
as practical alternatives to liquid clinical nutrition drinks. In contrast
with other areas SternLife works in, here the focus is on special
applications and diseases. The first products to come out are for
enteral feeding of patients with kidney diseases.

2019
Vokmar and Torsten Wywiol receive the “Family Company of the Year” award
from Dr Dominik von Au

2018
Berg + Schmidt Feed – Antibiotics-free feeding
Gut health and its influence on the immune system and
performance, and reduction of the use of antibiotics, are issues
that will become more and more important in animal nutrition. Our
innovative Lipovital is made with plant-based fatty acid fractions,
and shows the way to antibiotics-free feeding in piglet raising and
poultry feed. This is a new kind of product with a broad range of
effects. It is a strong inhibitor of gram-positive bacteria and also
combats gram-negative bacteria.
Mühlenchemie – Flour Navigator now also digital
Mühlenchemie launches the familiar MC Flour Navigator as a
digital application aid. With this self-service tool customers can
now get application advice by smartphone.

2018: Dr Lutz Popper proudly shows the MC Flour Navigator
in its new digital version on an iPad

SternVitamin – New book on micronutrients
Publication of the book “Micronutrients work” by Dr Sabine
Hildebrand, Director R&D SternVitamin, and eco
trophologist
Andrea Pütz. This practice-focused reference work for the new
development of functional foods has suggestions for health
claims per the EU directive (as of 2012), and describes
the important role micronutrients play for physical and mental
health.
The Stern-Wywiol Gruppe considers the publication of scientific
books an important means of knowledge transfer.

Family Entrepreneur of the Year 2018
Since 2004 this award, which is one of the most respected in
German business, has been presented by the INTES Family Business Academy at Bensberg Castle. Torsten and Volkmar Wywiol
receive the award on behalf of the entire Stern-Wywiol Gruppe for
its unwavering implementation of its focused niche strategy,
high regional diversification, rapid pace of innovation, and
unconventional yet successful generation change. “The real
champions among family companies have an irrepressible drive
to turn ideas into actions, and they succeed in projecting this
energy into an entire organisation,” says jury member and
INTES Director Dr Dominik von Au at the award ceremony.

Baking lab at the Stern-Technology Center

SternEnzym – Wafer pilot plant
A Bühler-Haas wafer pilot plant goes into operation in the
wafer lab of the Stern-Technology Center. Now enzymatic
ingredients, recipes and process parameters for wafer making can
be tested under real customer conditions.

One of many specialist books that
Stern-Wywiol Gruppe publishes

Karin Abraham, Development Director at SternEnzym, tests new
enzyme systems on the wafer plant
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Milestones

2020
2019
Stern-Technology Center – Expansion of application
technology for plant-based foods
Founding of the Plant Based Competence Center, where specialist
food technologists develop plant-based alternatives for meat, fish,
dairy products and baked goods.

Hydrosol – Acquisition of specialist FI&S in Holland
The acquisition of a majority share in this Dutch meat additive
specialist, with its extensive production facilities and broad
applications technology, secures for the Group the separate
production of odour-sensitive and odour-intensive products.

Planteneers – Specialist for plant-based foods
Hydrosol moves its business and product development for plantbased alternatives in the meat, deli foods and dairy categories to a
new, autonomous company: Planteneers. The plant-based products
category is developing worldwide into its own food category with
very complex requirements as to flavour, texture, choice of raw
materials, recipe variety and economy. With Planteneers, the Group
now has a special company that deals with the many applications
of plant-based foods around the world. Major food corporations
appreciate this expertise.

FlourWorld Museum inaugurates World Flour Day
World Flour Day is officially registered and is henceforth celebrated
every March 20. Flour is the basis for bread and pasta, and an
ingredient in many dishes like sauces and soups. World Flour Day
reminds farmers, millers and consumers around the world of the
tremendous importance of this staple food.

World Flour Day: Millers and bakers
all over the world celebrate their day
every 20th of March

Every Monday the R&D team meets with Executive Management
for taste and texture testing

DeutscheBack – Egg and milk alternatives
The use of egg and milk in muffins and cake is a complex
challenge for any technologist. With innovative product solutions,
plant-based premixes, fillings and toppings, DeutscheBack offers
customers ready-to-use solutions to address the rapidly rising
consumer demand for quality vegan dairy products.

The artwork on flour sacks tells many
stories

Noud van Stekelenburg, Partner and CEO of
Dutch specialist company FI&S

Berg + Schmidt Middle East – Branch in Dubai
Founding of a sales office in Dubai for the distribution of feed
additives in the Middle Eastern region.

Torsten Wywiol and Dr Matthias Moser taste-test plant-based sushi and yogurt alternatives at the Planteneers press conference

The FlourWorld Museum in a historical building in Wittenburg
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Milestones

2021
2020
SternLife and HERZA – Investment in new protein bar
manufacturing plant
The world bar market continues to grow, and is expanding beyond
the sport niche to become mainstream. The focus of SternLife –
besides powdered nutritional supplements – is on high quality, individual and custom protein bars with added health benefits. In
2021 HERZA Schokolade invests €12 million in a new building with
a third production line for making over 100 million bars.

Today SternLife stands for unusual bar variety

Volkmar Wywiol – Lifetime Achievement Award
Once a year the Hamburg Founder Award recognises entrepreneurial initiative, courage and success. The award in the Lifetime
Achievement category goes to our founder, Volkmar Wywiol. Starting in 1980 as a one-man show, he quickly expanded through
continuous acquisitions, by founding new specialist firms, and with
energy and creative vigour.

Sternchemie – World’s first hydrolised, de-oiled
sunflower lecithin
With SternPur SDH-50, the company launches a GMO- and
allergen-free alternative to chemically modified emulsifiers. Its
functionality exceeds all expectations and opens up a broad range
of applications, from plant-based milk alternatives to nutritional
supplement products, in which it improves the bioavailability of
fat-soluble nutrients.
Sternchemie and Mühlenchemie: Specialist books
underscore our expertise
Knowledge transfer is the key to successful partnerships with our
worldwide customers, and the recipe for our success. This year
we publish two specialist books: “Phenomenon of Lecithin” by
Dr Waldemar Buxmann, Science Director at Sternchemie, and
“Baking Enzymes” by Dr Lutz Popper, Science Director of the
Stern-Technology Center in Ahrensburg.

Local Stern-Technology Center worldwide
Country-specific application laboratories are the key to the
market leadership of our specialist firms. After the successful
establishment of labs in China, Mexico, Russia, Kazakhstan, Turkey,
India, Malaysia and Nigeria, the ninth international Stern-
Technology Center opens in Kenya in 2021.

Stern-Technology Center China

Stern-Technology Center Mexico

Stern-Technology Center Russia

Stern-Technology Center Turkey

Stern-Technology Center Singapore

Stern-Technology Center India

Hamburg mayor Dr Peter Tschentscher honours Volkmar Wywiol
with the Founder Award for Lifetime Achievement

SternMaid Wittenburg – New high-speed sachet line
Commissioning of a third sachet line. This high-speed triplex
line increases nutritional supplement filling capacity to over
100 million sachets per year.
Dr Waldemar Buxmann and Volkmar Wywiol with the first copies of the
book “Phenomenon of Lecithin”

